Experimental economic techniques have been widely used to evaluate human risk attitudes, but how these measured attitudes relate to overall individual wealth levels is unclear. Previous noneconomic work has addressed this uncertainty in animals by asking the following: (i) Do our close evolutionary relatives share both our risk attitudes and our degree of economic rationality? And (ii) how does the amount of food or water one holds (a nonpecuniary form of "wealth") alter risk attitudes in these choosers? Unfortunately, existing noneconomic studies have provided conflicting insights from an economic point of view. We therefore used standard techniques from human experimental economics to measure monkey risk attitudes for water rewards as a function of blood osmolality (an objective measure of how much water the subjects possess). Early in training, monkeys behaved randomly, consistently violating first-order stochastic dominance and monotonicity. After training, they behaved like human choosers-technically consistent in their choices and weakly risk averse (i.e., risk averse or risk neutral on average)-suggesting that well-trained monkeys can serve as a model for human choice behavior. As with attitudes about money in humans, these risk attitudes were strongly wealth dependent; as the animals became "poorer," risk aversion increased, a finding incompatible with some models of wealth and risk in human decision making.
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What We Know About Humans. Significant headway has been made toward understanding human choice behavior under risk. At a theoretical level, any logically consistent chooser behaves as if he consults a continuous monotonic internal representation of utility. Choice is then the process of maximizing utility (see ref.
1 for a review). At an empirical level, consistent human choosers are typically somewhat risk averse, maximizing a weakly compressive utility function. Logically inconsistent choosers do not reflect such a maximization process (2) (3) (4) (5) , in principle.
Less headway has been made in understanding how wealth level affects risk attitudes. Although a consensus view is that choosers should become less risk averse as wealth levels increase (6) (7) (8) , solid empirical data have been difficult to obtain because wealth levels are hard to systematically manipulate in humans.
What We Know About Animals. The risk attitudes of many species have been assessed, both with and without confirmation that choosers are logically consistent (9) (10) (11) , with variable and sometimes controversial results (12) . Caraco and colleagues (13) , for example, found that sparrows were risk averse over food choices in a manner similar to that of humans, but that this depended on how many calories the subjects had already stored internally-a form of primitive consumption-related "wealth" shared by all animals and premonetary humans. When the birds were heavily food deprived (low caloric stores for future consumption or wealth), they became risk seeking. However, later studies in starlings challenged this conclusion, suggesting persistent risk aversion across a broad range of food "wealth levels" (14) .
Studies in laboratory monkeys, a standard neurobiological model for human choice, have been equally confusing. Some widely cited studies even suggest that rhesus monkeys are hugely and consistently risk seeking under typical experimental conditions (11, 15) , preferences that lie far outside the range observed in humans and have been used to challenge the notion that monkeys are an appropriate model for the study of human choice behavior.
The Present Study. To engage these issues we tested three sequential hypotheses: (i) Are trained rhesus macaques consistent in their behavioral choices in the technical economic sense? (ii) If they are consistent, are they risk averse or risk neutral like humans or are they necessarily massively risk seeking? And (iii) if they are consistent and risk averse or risk neutral, can we assess how nonmonetary wealth (how much water they have stored internally, measured as hydration state) affects risk preference?
We therefore examined choice behavior in monkeys performing a gambling task for fluid rewards. After significant training, our monkeys began to show consistent maximization behavior, allowing meaningful assessment of risk preferences, using both nonparametric and model-based methods. Like humans, our animals were weakly risk averse (following economic definition we define weak risk aversion as preferences that cannot be statistically differentiated from risk aversion or risk neutrality). Examined as a function of the amount of water the subjects possessed before choice trials [quantified by measuring blood osmolality (16)], subjects "richer" in terms of water were less risk averse over identically sized rewards. They showed diminishing absolute risk aversion over a consumable reward.
Summary. Our results differ from earlier studies suggesting that rhesus monkeys cannot show human-like preferences and support the hypothesis that trained rhesus monkeys can be consistent weakly risk-averse choosers like their human counterparts. Our empirical study of wealth levels with regard to a consumable
Significance
We show that monkeys display similar risk preferences and rationality to those of humans, suggesting that despite concerns raised by earlier reports, they can serve as a model for human behavior. Standard experimental economic techniques have long allowed us to evaluate human risk attitudes, but we do not know how they relate to wealth levels, a critical variable in economic models. We find thirsty monkeys to be more risk averse and discuss implications for the role of wealth in human decision making.
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reward may raise questions about the applicability of some standard economic models of wealth and choice to consumable rewards.
Results
To determine whether monkeys are, like humans, roughly consistent in their choices and to measure risk attitudes, we trained monkeys to perform a visual gambling task, similar to previous experiments with human subjects (17) . After monkeys fixated on a central spot (Fig. 1A) , risky and certain options were presented to the left and right of fixation. Monkeys made choices by shifting their gaze to one of the options. The magnitude of the certain option was randomly varied across four different blocks ("payoff conditions," Fig. 1B, rows) . The magnitude of the certain reward within each block was indicated on each trial by a pie chart. Five risky options, offering a 50% chance of no reward and a 50% chance of a reward larger than the certain option (except in three pairings), were presented in random order from trial to trial (Fig.  1B, columns) . Each block began with 36 forced-choice trials (Fig.  1C) , during which the monkey sampled each certain option and the five risky options six times. These were followed by 50 freechoice trials, during which the monkey reported its preferences. Once these 86 trials were completed, the payoff condition changed and the process repeated until all four payoff conditions had been sampled (20 lotteries, total of 344 trials). On individual days, monkeys completed this process one to three times.
Effects of Training on Consistency of Choice Behavior. To assess whether monkeys understood the task and behaved consistently in the technical economic sense (whether they were maximizing something with their choices), we embedded two "control" choice problems in the second payoff condition (Fig. 1B, row 2 ) from the beginning of the training. The first of these control problems offered a choice between a certain 120-μL reward and a 50% chance of a 120-μL reward. In this choice, the certain reward first-order stochastically dominates the risky reward (18): Any subject who has a weakly monotonic utility function of any kind must choose the certain reward in this situation. Subjects who do not consistently choose the certain reward in these trials cannot be said to be maximizing anything with their behavior, cannot be described as choosing according to a utility function of any kind, and cannot be described using standard economic models (19) . Importantly, making a statement about the technical risk attitude of a chooser who violates first-order stochastic dominance is not, in principle, possible (4) . Inclusion of this choice problem thus allows us to verify that statements about risk attitudes are meaningful in a given dataset.
The second of these control problems offered a certain 120-μL reward or a 50% chance of a 360-μL reward. Given the difference in the expected values of these rewards (120 μL vs. 180 μL), we assumed that monkeys with reasonable risk preferences would select the risky option and thus used this lottery as a further test that the monkeys understood the experimental conditions.
To navigate both these two control problems and the other experimental choices, monkeys needed to (i) associate the pie charts with reward magnitude, (ii) learn that the probability of receiving the risky reward was always 50%, and (iii) learn which target was associated with the certain and risky rewards within each block. To train the monkeys, we initially presented only the two control problems described above. During the first 5 d of training, monkeys chose among the two options randomly irrespective of risky offer magnitude (Fig. 2) , appearing to poorly understand the task. Over the next 10 d, monkeys began to discriminate between offers and quickly learned to choose the risky option when the risky option offered a larger reward than the certain option ( Fig. 2A) . However, during this time, monkeys did not choose the better certain option frequently in the stochastic dominance test (Fig. 2B ), as required of any maximizing agent. The considerable frequency of these "mistakes" suggests an initial failure of subjects to understand the probability representation in our task. These mistakes were highly prevalent for up to 20 d of training. Monkeys did, however, gradually shift to an efficient maximization behavior like that shown by humans under these conditions (20, 21) , choosing the nondominated option only 2.91% ± 0.85% (monkey HU) and 4.53% ± 1.37% (monkey DE) of the time after training was complete (combining data from the first and second epochs) (SI Methods and Table S1 ).
Once animals consistently preferred a very high expected value to a low expected value ( Fig. 2A ) and consistently preferred a high probability of a 120-μL reward to a low probability of a 120-μL reward (Fig. 2B ), we used two analytic strategies to assess their risk attitudes. First, we used a purely nonparametric (model-free) approach. Second, we used a simple and widely used model-based approach, expected utility theory, to estimate a parametric utility function as a simple tool for quantifying risk attitude. It should be noted that although these two methods do differ, they rank order the set of all possible risk attitudes identically. We note that because we examined only choices that offered gains (as opposed to losses) at a single probability (0.5), expected utility theory and prospect theory are identical in their predictions and features for the purposes of this analysis. One could certainly refer to the model we used, expected utility, as loss-free probability-restricted prospect theory.
Nonparametric Risk Attitude Assessment. How do overall risk attitudes change with training? How are they related to the violations of utility theory observed early in training? To assess this nonparametrically we computed, for each daily dataset for each The sequence of events in free-and forced-choice trials. In the forced-choice trials, monkeys were required to choose color-matched targets. Positions of the risky and certain options were fixed during a payoff condition in a block. (B) Choice matrix: In each payoff condition the monkey would choose between a certain fixed amount of juice and a lottery that would deliver a reward with 50% probability (five different risky reward magnitudes per condition). For example, in payoff condition 1, the certain 60-μL reward was represented by a 1/10th-filled pie chart and the risky option by a pie chart ranging from empty to 4/10th full. Risky options with expected value equal to the certain option are shown in blue. (C) Example payoff condition sequence (randomly selected without replacement until all four payoffs were presented). subject, the percentage of trials in which the risky option was chosen. Although precise definitions of risk attitude require a parametric model, all such models identify a subject who always chooses the risky option in our choice set as more risk seeking than one who chooses the risky option rarely. As a benchmark, we use the number of times a risk-neutral chooser would select the risky option. We adopt here the standard definition of riskneutral chooser who is indifferent between risky and riskless options that have equal expected value. Fig. 3A plots daily risk attitude in this manner for the two monkey subjects, with the dotted line showing the behavior of a risk-neutral chooser (50% risky choice). Comparing Figs. 2B and 3A (which share a common x axis), we can see that as monkey choosers become consistent, as indexed by obeying first-order stochastic dominance, they approach risk neutrality and even weak risk aversion. Thus, monkey subjects, at least in this task, serve as reasonable models of human decision makers with regard to both their consistency and their risk attitudes. Further, compliance with first-order stochastic dominance means that, in principle, this observed behavior can be adequately modeled with a utility-function style analysis (4, 7, 22, 23) . Utility-function analyses are, of course, controversial. Many have pointed out (e.g., refs. 22-24) that these analyses can be highly misleading when choosers show inconsistent behavior. It is essential to note, however, that once our monkeys show consistent behavior after training, their behavior is specifically of the type utility theory was designed to describe. One can, of course, argue that these parametric analyses are of no interest but one cannot in this case argue that these analyses are misleading or inaccurate. That they are accurate under these conditions is a matter of mathematical proof (4).
Parametric Risk Attitude Assessment. To parametrically quantify risk attitude, we estimated each monkey's risk attitude on a daily basis, using a simple model common to expected utility theory and prospect theory: Eu = p × v α with a logistic function for choice (see Methods and Fig. 4A for model fitting) . In this model, an exponent (α) greater than 1 indicates risk seeking, an α = 1 indicates risk neutrality, and an α < 1 indicates risk aversion. We found that monkeys were risk seeking early in training, but this risk-seeking behavior (α > 1) became risk neutral (α statistically indiscriminable from 1.0) and then slightly risk averse (α < 1) as the monkeys gained experience (Fig. 3B) . Notably, this shift to a risk-neutral or a risk-averse estimate closely paralleled the monkey's shift toward consistency as indexed by obeying first-order stochastic dominance (Fig. 2B) . This suggests that when choice behavior is technically inconsistent (and utility models assuming monotonicity should not be applied), behavior erroneously appears risk seeking, using such analyses. When, however, monkeys shifted to effective maximization behavior and expected utility theory can be properly applied, the monkeys showed risk-neutral or riskaverse utility functions (Fig. 3B) . Overall choice stochasticity (β: logistic choice function slope) (SI Methods) also changed through training; perhaps unsurprisingly, the choices of the monkeys became less stochastic as training continued (Fig. 3C) .
Aggregate Choice Data After Training. After our subjects had experienced all 20 lottery pairs and completed training (Figs. 2 and  3) , we collected 10,517 and 7,501 free-choice trials in monkeys HU and DE, respectively, over the course of 34 d distributed over two nonsequential months (first and second epochs) (Methods). To assess risk attitudes, we first pooled data across conditions, yielding four datasets for each monkey corresponding to the four payoff conditions depicted in Fig. 1B . Each payoff condition thus yielded a single choice curve with a single indifference point (Fig. 4A) . Five red points depict the average choices of monkeys HU and DE in payoff condition 1: a certain reward of 60 μL of water or a 50% chance of gaining 5, 60, 120, 180, or 240 μL of water. The dark blue points plot choices in payoff condition 2: a certain reward of 120 μL and a range of risky rewards (120-360 μL); similarly, the green and turquoise points plot choices in payoff conditions 3 and 4. Well-trained monkeys, like humans, lawfully transitioned to selecting the risky lottery as the value of the risky lottery grew. Additionally, as the magnitude of the certain reward grew, choice curves lawfully shifted to the right.
The solid lines in Fig. 4A plot the choices of the parametric utility model fitted simultaneously to the entire aggregate dataset. When the risky and certain options offer identical expected value, a risk-neutral chooser would be indifferent (vertical dashed lines). In A-C, the values were estimated after monkeys had experienced at least three different types of trials (100%, 120 μL vs. 50%, 120 μL, 240 μL, and 360 μL in payoff condition 2; days 13 and 15 for monkeys HU and DE, respectively).
If the fitted curves are shifted to the left of the points where the P = 0.5 line crosses the colored dashed lines, the subject can be defined as risk seeking. Curves shifted to the right indicate risk aversion. The corresponding fitted utility functions are plotted in Fig. 4B .
Overall, the power utility function fitted the data well (Fig. 4A , maximal log-likelihoods = −4,354.1 and −3,314.5 in monkeys HU and DE, respectively), confirming that subjects behaved in a globally rational, or consistent, manner. Monkeys were slightly, but significantly, risk averse as assessed with this tool (log-likelihood-ratio test, P < 0.001, mean ± SEM: monkey HU, α = 0.921 ± 0.004, β = 0.081 ± 0.003, log-likelihood = −4,354.1; monkey DE, α = 0.953 ± 0.005, β = 0.060 ± 0.002, log-likelihood = −3,314.5).
Daily Choice Data After Training. We also examined the risk attitudes of each monkey on each day to determine the degree of variability in risk preferences. The dataset for each of 34 d consisted of 200-600 free-choice trials collected in one to three repetitions of the four payoff condition blocks. A histogram of daily α-values for each subject (Fig. 4C) showed, on average, weak but significant risk aversion across days (one-sample t test: monkey HU, α = 0.929 ± 0.014, P < 0.001; monkey DE, α = 0.965 ± 0.013, P < 0.001).
Effect of Thirst on Risk Attitudes. Unlike several previous studies, our monkeys were risk averse or risk neutral, like human subjects in similar tasks (17, 24) . Could this discrepancy reflect a disparity between the metabolic state (the water wealth) of our subjects and the metabolic states of subjects in other studies? The controversial observation that birds become risk seeking as they get hungrier (13) might suggest that as our subjects become thirstier they should also become more risk seeking. To examine this prediction, we measured the relationship between daily blood serum osmolality [a physical index of water wealth (16)] and risk attitude for 17 d during the second epoch of our data collection. Blood was collected from each monkey each day about 30 min before testing began.
We found, perhaps surprisingly, that the level of risk aversion increased significantly as the total water that the monkey possessed decreased. As shown in Fig. 5A , the frequency of risky option selection (our nonparametric estimate of risk attitude) declined as water-wealth levels fell (linear regression in each monkey: monkey HU, b 1 = −0.012 ± 0.02, P < 0.001; monkey DE, b 1 = −0.004 ± 0.001, P = 0.007). Parametric analysis yielded an identical result (Fig. 5B) . As animals became more thirsty, they became more risk averse (linear regression in each monkey: monkey HU, b 1 = −0.013 ± 0.002, P < 0.001; monkey DE, b 1 = −0.007 ± 0.002, P = 0.001). To additionally characterize risk sensitivity as a function of water wealth, we fitted all of the data with a utility function of the form Eu = p p v α0+α 1 Osmo and a choice function of the form Pchooses risky = 1=ð1 + e −ðEu risky −Eu certain Þpðβ 0 +β 1 OsmoÞ Þ, which model risk attitude and choice stochasticity as comprising a constant component and an osmolality-dependent level. We found that risk attitude was negatively correlated with osmolality level (α1 = −0.0061 ± 0.0027, P = 0.024) whereas choice stochasticity was independent of osmolality level (β1 = −0.0018 ± 0.0017, P = 0.312). These data suggest that not only were our subjects weakly risk averse, but also thirstier monkeys are more risk averse. In the language of economics, our monkeys showed diminishing absolute risk aversion over water reward. This effect of thirst level on risk attitude was also evident in behavioral changes observed within single days (Fig. S1 ). We determined this by dividing each daily dataset from the first and second epochs in half, obtaining beginning-of-the-day and endof-the-day halves. First and second half datasets (Fig. S1 A and  B) produced significantly different estimates of α at P < 0.001 (two-sample t test, Fig. S1C ). Monkeys were less risk averse when they were more hydrated within a day (less thirsty) (see ref. 16 for time course of hydration). Over the range of osmolalities we explored, increasing thirst (decreasing water wealth) made our animals more risk averse rather than more risk seeking.
Discussion
Risk Preferences of Monkeys. Risk preferences have been measured previously in different species, using a variety of procedures and designs. The two most widely cited studies suggest that monkeys are, unlike humans, always quite risk seeking (11, 15) . The degree of risk seeking proposed for these animals would, in fact, place them well outside the range ever observed in human decision makers [see, for example, Holt and Laury (17)] and might suggest that monkeys are a poor model for human choice behavior.
In one of these studies, McCoy and Platt (11) offered monkeys choices between a certain gain of 150 μL and a 50% chance of winning either more or less in a variable option, with the constraint that the high-variance option always had an expected value of 150 μL. Their monkeys preferred the variable option even when high variances were used. All trials offered to the monkeys, however, had equal expected values and all choices were offered many times. Thus, the choices of the animals had no significant impact on fluid consumed averaged over tens of trials. One might hypothesize that the animals in that study were thus under little pressure to behave consistently, in the economic sense, and we do not know if these animals obeyed the first-order stochastic dominance or monotonicity assumptions required for a utility-theoretic analysis. In the other study, O'Neill and Schultz (15) , using a similar strategy while recording from orbitofrontal neurons, drew a similar conclusion.
In contrast to these two classic studies of monkey risk attitudes, classic estimates of human utility function curvature (17, 25) nearly always show weak to moderate risk aversion or at most risk neutrality, under conditions like ours where multiple choices are sequentially realized. Related studies of humans by our group have never observed a consistent chooser with an α greater than 1.2, with average choosers exhibiting an α of 0.7 (26) . It is important to note that even human risk attitudes vary from study to study; Hayden and Platt (27) found that human choosers can show risk-seeking behavior for both juice and monetary rewards under some conditions.
One possible source of this discrepancy between our monkey data and the data in previous studies may be the larger range of payoff conditions we used. In McCoy and Platt (27) , the largest reward ever offered was 250 μL. It may be the case that if the reward amount for the certain option is held to this specific range, subjects may be less interested in all certain options. Indeed, in a recent study, So and Stuphorn (28) found that monkeys appeared to prefer the risky option only when the certain outcome was small (less than 120 μL), a hypothesis for which there may be some evidence in the behavior of monkey DE (Fig. S2) .
Risk-seeking behavior in rats has also been suggested both to occur and to disappear as the number of food pellets associated with a certain reward increases (29) . These findings suggest that the range of reward magnitudes being offered may be a factor in determining risk attitude, but direct measurements of choice consistency are not available for these studies, making unambiguous interpretation with regard to economic risk attitudes difficult.
Effect of Satiety State on Risk Attitudes. In this study, both monkeys showed weakly risk-averse behavior for water rewards that varied as a lawful function of hydration state. Day-to-day and within-day changes in risk attitudes were tightly correlated with blood osmolality, with thirstier (poorer) monkeys more risk averse and more satiated (richer) monkeys closer to risk neutral. This observation is inconsistent with the Caraco et al. study in birds (13) . Although they did not estimate the overall form of the utility function for their subjects, Bateson and Kacelnik (30) , studying starlings under similar conditions, showed a pattern of risk attitudes broadly similar to the one we observed.
Economic Models of Risk Attitudes as a Function of Wealth. In the economics literature, the appropriate modeling assumptions for the study of decision making under risk have been a subject of ongoing debate, especially with regard to the relationship between financial wealth and risk attitude (8, (31) (32) (33) , as well as the relationship between factors like satiety and risk attitude. Some of the unresolved issues are the following: Do people integrate their financial decisions with their current wealth level? If yes, to what extent? Do risk attitudes change as a function of wealth, as most normative theories require? Can biological stores of resources be treated as an evolutionarily primitive form of wealth in the economic sense or only as a form of state dependence? Answering these questions can inform our understanding of functional forms for the relationship between risk attitude and wealth in humans.
One reason these questions remain unanswered is that very few within-subject data on the relationship between wealth level and risk attitude are available in humans. Instead, existing studies usually rely on self-reported wealth measures compared across subjects (e.g., survey data), and these two constraints limit the accuracy and reliability of many existing datasets. Animal studies may thus shed light on the interaction between wealth and risk attitude at a level of detail that has not previously been possible in human subjects-if we can use the amount of a valuable resource, in this case water, possessed by a monkey as model for thinking about wealth.
Traditionally, satiety effects have been viewed in terms of statedependent utility functions, and our results can be interpreted equally validly in this framework. However, we suggest that viewing physiological quantities such as energetic state or hydration status as forms of wealth may allow a broader understanding of wealthrelated effects in both humans and animals. Like monetary wealth, total water level-even when it is stored within the interstitial spaces of the body rather than an external container-can be accumulated, can be consumed (in the form of sweat or urine), and can affect the valuation of further acquisitions. If wealth is defined as a stock of resource that can be stored and used to fund present or future consumption, then a human who possesses water in an arid climate, whether or not she can trade it, and whether or not she drinks it, can be considered wealthy. To put this more apocryphally, a desert camel who possess 10 L of water in a clay jar should probably be considered just as rich as one who stores that water in his hump.
Critically, if human sensitivity to wealth levels evolved in the primate line before the advent of fiat currencies, it may be that the neurobiological mechanisms that mediate the relationship between consumption wealth and risk attitudes in monkeys are related to the human mechanisms that play a similar role in other domains. It seems likely that the biological mechanisms that mediate changes in risk attitudes with wealth evolved around satiety mechanisms rather than around mortgages. If that is true, then these findings provide unique insights into how the desirability of rewards quantitatively varies with the most primitive form of wealth-satiety.
Our monkeys exhibited a lawful relationship between risk aversion and water wealth, suggesting that decision making under risk has to incorporate the water-wealth level. In this study, monkeys paid a higher premium to avoid a risky lottery when their water-wealth level was low. Consider a monkey given the choice between getting 240 μL for sure and getting 480 μL or nothing with equal probability. When satiated monkey HU had an α = 0.965 at osmolality 308, he was willing to give up 1.9% of the expected value (EV) of the lottery (4.8 μL) to avoid the risky option. The same monkey was on average more risk averse when he was thirstier (α = 0.792 at osmolality 321), and the required risk premium was more than twice as large (4.3% EV). This wealth-dependent change in risk aversion occurs in absolute terms (change in risk premium, measured in microliters or in percentage of EV) as well as in relative terms (change in risk premium normalized by wealth level): As monkeys grow wealthier in terms of water, they become less risk averse in both absolute and relative terms.
The decreasing absolute risk aversion as wealth level grows in this study is in line with the economic intuition that the utility function flattens as wealth increases, but the theoretical details here are more complex. Relative risk aversion, a change in one's risk attitude when making decisions about a constant fraction of one's total wealth, is more controversial: Economists argue about whether it increases or decreases with wealth (8, 32) . This is a matter of some importance in the economic domains of development and institutional design, where poor countries with hungry populations must develop economic systems that maximize the accumulation of wealth. There is already some evidence that hungry people make financial decisions differently from sated people (34) (35) (36) . And it is widely acknowledged that poor people make different decisions about whether to accept a particular risk than do their more wealthy peers (37) (38) (39) . In our data, the richer monkeys become, the less risk averse they become, even in relative terms, consistent with decreasing relative risk aversion with increasing wealth. If this is a more global feature of how risk attitudes change with wealth in the developing world, it may be of broad economic significance.
Summary. Recent developments in neuroeconomics have begun to reveal the neural basis of decision making under risk and uncertainty (40) (41) (42) (43) . Our data, unlike those in previous studies, suggest that at least under some conditions monkeys can be good behavioral models for humans in this regard. It is also clear, however, that most of the brain regions related to value-based decision making are affected by satiety state (44, 45) , although this has not been widely examined. If our results generalize to other forms of wealth, they suggest that risk attitudes decline as both absolute and relative functions of wealth. Our results suggest the importance of a quantitative understanding of how satiety for food and fluid rewards affects the neural processes that produce risk preferences in each individual.
Methods
Subjects and Surgical Procedures. Two rhesus monkeys were used (DE, 7.5 kg, 6 y; HU, 8.0 kg, 6 y). All experimental procedures were approved by the New York University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and performed in compliance with the Public Health Service's Guide for the Care and Use of Animals. Before training, each animal was implanted with a head-restraint prosthesis and a scleral eye coil (46), using standard techniques (47) .
Experimental Procedure. Eye movements were measured using a scleral coil at 500 Hz. Visual stimuli were generated by cathode ray tube 30 cm from the monkey's face. Monkeys were seated using standard methods (47) . During the first 3 mo, the "training epoch," subjects practiced the lottery task. After animals were proficient and estimates of risk attitudes had stabilized, a 1-mo "first epoch" began. Data were gathered 4-5 d/wk. A second month of data collection followed, the "second epoch," during which blood osmolality was sampled immediately before each daily session (16) .
Water Access Control. In the approved protocol we used, monkeys received a fixed minimal daily allocation of water determined independently for each individual and based on our prior studies of blood osmolality and controlled water access (16) . Monkeys HU and DE obtained daily water of at least 150 mL and 140 mL, delivered in at least two separate daily rations, through all of these experiments, respectively. The monkeys usually obtained ∼50-80% of the allocation during the task. During the training and the first epochs, monkeys usually obtained ∼100-150 mL (monkey HU) or ∼50-120 mL (monkey DE) of water during the task. During the second epoch, they obtained about 50 mL of water reward during the task. Additional water was delivered such that no animal was without water for 16 h.
Blood Osmolality Measurements. Blood was drawn from monkeys ∼30 min before behavioral testing during the second epoch. At least 0.5 mL serum was extracted from the 1.5-mL blood sample by centrifugation, and 0.2-mL samples of the extracted serum were measured using a freezing-point method (16) .
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